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TAMMANY GIVES v T7 77 TT YT T?Store Open To-Nig- ht New Fall Suits
REFORMERS JOY Till 9:30 Ulds, Worinnan Arriving Daily

Scalping of Bingham Brings Saturday. &&tChildr 9 D Come and See Buy
New York Police Into dLjy and Save -- Your Chance

Politics Again.

; THAT PORTENDS DEFEAT Pins
15c Hair

9c Children's Oxfords Priced
- Low Girls' Wash Dresses Vz Bath

' McCarren Xow Controls Police and
Tammany Only Gets Discredit.

Gaj-no- r for Mayor Io- -

Not Please Tiger.

NEW YORK, July . I Special.) TM
various organizations thax are fighting

r Cammany arc In a highly delighted state,
; I"or Mayor MoClellan haa played Into
t their hands by dragging- - the polio back

'Into politics.
; Ever alnoe the day that poor, explosive
k3eneral Bingham waa kicked Into ob- -
sourlty. the Indignant criaa of the popu

lace have Increased In violence. Every
I New York morning and evening paper
lias taken a shot at the Mayor, who haa

! hastily galloped out of town on a "vaoa- -
t tion." For McClellan never via a man
ito enjoy criticism.
i At the present moment Senator Patrick
H. McCarren, the long, lean, slient bossjf Brooklyn. Is the police department of
Greater New York. And this Is a fact

inobody who knows present conditions
will feel called upon to deny.

;
( McCarren Control Police.

? Commissioner William F. Baker Is
protege. He has been In publlo

life ever since he could vote, and has
owed his . successive promotions to the
Brooklyn organization. The new deputy
In Brooklyn, who. by the Mayor's orders
has praetloally unlimited away there. Is
a. McCarren Democrat. The borough In-- J

lepector, chief of the Brooklyn uniformed
force. Is George Hone Houlihan, a Brook --

, lyn Democrat who has always blindly
. '. followed the machine's orders. From
' , these few exhibits It would seem to be

j clear that McCarren has every reason to
; 'be satisfied.
. J But while the reformers are roaring.
Ilea refill students of things political be- -
I Mieve that a partisan police foroe Is a

handicap rather than an advantage. For
every time that the police have been
made the Issue, the party In power.
which unquestionably used the force for
Its own purposes, waa decisively beaten.

, In 1894 the Republicans carried old
i New Tork for the first time In 40 years.

The police alllanoe with the criminal
classes was the issue, and the Democrats
were overwhelmed.

In 1901 Beth Low waa elected, and the
campaign waa really fought out on the

?. question of Deverylsm. "Big Bill" was
- Indorsed by Mayor Robert A. Van Wyck

' as the Tjest chief New York ever had,
and all the ammunition of the opposition
was directed against the clueooats.

i. Furthermore, since those daya the
election laws have been changed and
police Intimidation at the polls is not so

V . easy aa It used to-- be. The personal Iden-
tification section of the registration law
makes it difficult for repeaters to op-
erate, while. State Superintendent of Eleo- -
tlons, a Republican official, has numerous
subordinates, and la fully as powerful on

.' election day as tha Commissioner of
Police.(

Small Gain for Tammanj.
The ousting of Bingham will aid Mc-

1 Can-e- in his primary fights, for the man
' - who swings the police can generally rely
, upon organization support. But so far
i as the great mass of Independent voters
'"are conoerned, It Is they who decide the

election. The Mayor's change of front Is
more than likely to line them up against
the Democratlo candidate.

Good Tammany men are complaining
, that they get mighty little, except dia-
t credit, out of the new deal. The only' Tammany man who haa been promoted

because of the retirement of Bingham Is
Inspector Kelly, who Is made "Inspector
at Large." attached to the Mayor's of- -
llce. and given authority to investigate
all complaints that may be sent to head
quarters.

"But we don t want complaints, pro
tected one disgruntled Murphy leader.
"We want the lobs, the power and the
war cry, and all of these are now In the
possession of McCarren. Thta talk aboutx

, 'the police department; being run from
.the Mayor'a office Is all rot. Kelly is
t simply a high-cla- ss office boy. The real

I j boss at present Uvea In the Clarendon
Hotel, Brooklyn, and his name Is Pat

, McCarren."
' Bingham Will Fight Tammany.
' Reform leadr expect that General

Bingham, who Is now In Nova Scotia,
" will be one of the most valuable Bpeak-- 1

ers on the stump this fall. H has al
ready agreed to apeak. In fact, before

, he went away he said In the oourse of an
Interview:

, "I am going to take a goM long- - rest.
hut I promise the people of New York
that I will be back In the Fall, and they
will know I am here, and the politicians
will know it. too.

"I am going to tell the people what I
know, and win speak from the back of
'trucks If necessary. There are a lot of
Inside facts I know which will prove

,mlghty interesting. Tes, I am certain
ythe people will want to hear me when I
'start talking.
' "McCarren engineered the whole buat- -
ness. It Is about time for little old New
York to wake up and watch McCarren,
He has the police department now. Givs
him the Mayor Governor or anybody

i ,'else and see what he will do to the
city."

' ' Oaynor Stock Booming,
' Of course recent happenings have

( doomed Gaynor stock Immensely, and he
. Is now the leading candidate for Mayor.

In fact, the "Gaynor tip" Is being freely
circulated everywhere. Within the last

j few days, however, several of the Judge's
i personal friends, who have been active

workers, have quieted down and privately
confess that they "don't know whether
the old man would take the job or not."
One man who is admittedly close to Gay- -
nor says that he thinks his friend will
remain on the bench for another year.

"The Judge was after Bingham's scalp,
' and he got it," declares this man, "but
, he and all his friends are surprised at the

way the public took It. We had been
convinced that there was a strong public
sentiment against Bingham, but the way
the newspapers have shouted has con-
vinced us that we were wrong.

"Bingham, aa Commissioner, was hot-
headed, dictatorial, and prone to hasty
and action. But nobody haa
ever intimated that he was dishonest,
and the way he went out of ofTloo with

t colors flying and snorting Vleflance at the
Mayor has made him many friends.

'Then McClellan's work was coarse. He
' ordered Duffy's picture out of the rogue's
i gallery, which was all right. But he ao--'

companied this edict with numerous of-

fensive directions, which no t-'

tng man would stand.
"I am afraid that the net result ot this

mJIalr will be to make it the hardest
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Underwear for
Men 89c
Light, cool Underwear
the sort that fastidious men
prefer. American silk un-
derwear, beautiful finish,

ecru, fancy lace
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Stylish Handbags
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. NECKWEAR 48
collars

French embroidered collars,
Dutch styles, lawn and lace
combinations, 6tiff Dutch A
collars, HQli
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kind of sledding for the Democratlo
party. In my personal opinion, any candi
date with the brand of Tammany and
McCarren will be this Fall. There-
fore I believe it would be best for
Gaynor to wait until next year, and then
make the race for Governor.
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Slay Kick Over Traces.
Tammany not

ably the strongest candidate in the field.
But the general Impression In the Wig-
wam to that, if Gaynor were elected It
would be a mighty cold day for the or
ganization. The Tammany men believe
he would be thoroughly independent, and
fear he might attempt grandstand plays.
A member of Jghn F. Ahearn's club
voiced the general sentiment when he
eald : ,

"Gaynor Is the kind of man who would
privately invite Charles F. Murphy to the
City Hall, then summon the reporters
and publicly kick Murphy down a flight
of stairs for the that
would be bound to ensue."

So the present Tammany programme Is
to steer clear of Gaynor, unless matters
look so serious that he is practically their
last hope.

Whether Gaynor would acept a call to
lead a hopeless fight is a Question. De
feat mean political death, and
Gaynor is anxious to remain alive. For
he realizes that a Judge in orrioe is a
much bigger man that a Mayoralty can
didate after he has been defeated.

an
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BIG CAMP MEETING BEGINS

Many Tents In Evidence and Meet-

ings at Tremont Crowded.

The Holiness which
opened Thursday night at Tremont, on
the Mount Bcott line, was attended last
night by a large crowd. The prayer
meeting after the sermon

and Indications are there will be
exciting times before the meetings are
ended. Two women last night were
said to be converted.

Fifty tents have been placed on the
camping grounds, and the people living
1b them, together with those who come
to the meetings from outside point,
swell the attendance to several hun-dre- d

people. The meetings will" last
till July 19. They are being held .on
the same spot where meetings were
hid last The meeting tent
is large enough to hold about 600 peo-
ple, and has been electric-lighte- d and
furnished with comfortable seats.

Sawfiler Hangs Himself.
HOQUIAiM. Wash., July 9. (Special.)

Charles Henry, second filer In Porter's
camp of the Lytle Logging & Mercantile
Company, hanged himself some time this
afternoon In the pumphouso. No reason
Is known for his despondency.
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counts. Button blucher and regular styles; come
in kid, calf or patent leather, light or heavy soles.

Sizes 5 to 8, CM )Q Sizes 1VA to CM 00
special, pair pair.OliOO
Sizes 8 to PI PQ Sizes 2y2 to Pf) l Q
11, 8P pr. .0liDa II 7, sp'l, pair OZilO
WOMEN'S OXFORDS, in tan Russia calf,
brown kid, plain black leathers or patent
call. Ankle strap pumps and plain lace
styles. Large assortment of QQ
and sizes, regular values up to $6..$ZiJU
MEN'S OXFORDS, odd sizes and broken
lines, every odd pair in our stock included.
Splendid quality leather in brown, tan, pat- -

eni ana piain. xxignx or neavy on i n
blucher or lace, values to $6.00, your choice of these at. . . .Q Ji I u

Worth $1.25 $12.50
CHILDREN'S DRESSES,

percales, ginghams,

WOMEN'S APRONS,

gingham,
WOMEN'S APRONS,

hem-
stitched embroidery,

today
CHILDREN'S SUMMER

HALF

White Linen Skirts Dresses $3.98 Up
A remarkable reduction on an immense assortment of Skirts Dresses of the sort
one prefers for dressy Summer wear. skirts are handsome affairs white linen in
fancy embroidered designs. There is an immense assortment of styles and trim-
mings many of them beautifully hand-embroidere- d. They are the prettiest
of white shirtwaists for Summer dress occasions. The dresses are of white or colored
linen aud regularly priced at $6 to $20. Handsomely trimmed and embroidered many
designs and patterns--fu- ll line sizes. Both skirts dresses are reduced as follows:
$6.00 vals. on sale at $3.98 $9.50 vals. on sale at $6.19 vals. on sale at $7.98
$6.50 vals. sale $4.29 vals. on sale at $6.59 vals. on sale at $8.75

vals. on sale at $5.29 vals. on sale at $7.39 $13.75 vals. on sale at $8.95
$8.50 vals. on sale at $5.49 $20.00 values

WOME1TS LINGERIE WAISTS modish styles and materials.
mer comfort, of and assortment designs all sizes. Regularly
up to $d.50. Unoice today at the remarkably low price ot

35c Hose 19c
With embroidered instep plain black
white effects, also" plain black lisle, . u

medallions
festoons;
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September.

with

CHILD'S HOSE 23
Children's Stockings and In-
fants' in plain lisle or
with plaid special, the
box of six pairs for theQI HQ
low price of onlyi . . . --0 lOO
BATHING SUITS AT $4.98
For many styles and
all sizes. quality
and trimmed with wash
braid, regular values Oil QQ
to $7.50, on sale at VTTiuO

DEVOTE DAY TO OUTING

EXCURSION'S FOR EPWORTH
DELEGATES TODAY.

Bishop Smith, of Portland, Leads
Night Session In Convention

in Seattle.

July 9. The delegates to the
international convention of the Bpworth
League spent much time today preparing
for the steamboat excursions for tomor
row, when there will be no meetings.

The Kansas delegates will help celebrate
ktit'jr Biuie 9 uay til uie onu s jair,
where Bishop William A. Quayle. the

president, will be the principal
speaker.

All the meetings today discussed
methods of league work. At the brief
afternoon seesdon. Dr. H. I. Rasmuss, of
Spokane, led the devotions. Dr. FVank-ll- n

Hamilton, chancellor of the American
University. Washington, D. C, and Dr.
Charles Edward Locke, of Los Angeles
discussed "The Call." Under the topic
"The Equipment" Dr. E. C. McVoy, of
St. Louis, spoke on "Instrumentalities- -
colleges"; Dr. George P. (Mains, of New
York, publishing agent, spoke on "Books
and Literature"; Dr. Stephen Herben,
editor of the Epworth Herald, of Chicago
spoke on "Periodicals," and Rev. R. D.
Hamilton, or listoweii, ont., spoke on
"Personal Training." The topic "The
Service" was treated by Professor J. Mc
Henry Jones, of Charleston, W. "Va., presi
dent of West Virginia Collegiate Institute,
and Dr. Edwin A. Schell, of Mount Plea
sant, la., president of Iowa WesJeyan
University.

styles

women,

ine night session was presided over
by Bishop Charles W. Smith, of Port
land, Or. Rev. E. H. Mowre, of the
same city, led the devotions and the ad
dresses were by the general secretaries
of the three affiliated leagues Dr. Du
Bois, of Nashville, for the Church South
Rev. S. T. Bartlett, of Toronto, for Ca-
nada, and Dr. Edwin M. Randal, of Chi
cago, for th Methodist Episcopal Church

VERA DE NOIE BAIL

Letters From Prominent Politicians
Help Woman to Gain Liberty.

SEATTLE. July 9. Mrs. Vera de Nole,
who came here recently from Hongkong,
and who Is charged with being an alien
unlawfully in the United States, was re
leased on H0OO bail today by United
States District Judge Hanford. The wo
man's attorney ofTered testimony In the
form of letters of introduction given
Mrs. ae Note some four years ago by Gov
ernor Frank Speaker of the

0 112, spl,
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mull.
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made trimmed
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today's
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Good,
full style worth.

tops,

Good
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GIVEN

Murphy,

Expert Corset Fitter
Be that you see HOPE FRANCES GALE,

here the interests of in the
world SPLENDID ROYAL WORCESTER.
There's a Royal Worcester model for fig-
ure, and we over models stock. Let

you you and you with
endless fund of information in regard to you

should wear for this and Winter.
This Expert Service Costs Nothing Extra-- -

Already Know Mow Good the Corsets Are.

House of Representatives, A. C. Francis;
United States Senator John Keen, and
Walter Reed, Mayor of Long Branch, all
of New Jersey.

Mrs. de Nole, who haa been a prisoner
in the Immigrant detention station, savs
that she was born In Eldora, Iowa, of
American parentage, that she is the wife
of William H. Brey, of Red Bank. N. J.,
and that her relations are prominent in
Iowa and New Jersey.

REAL QUALITY AT NEWPORT
Back; Buttons hut One of Many

Splendors of Visitor's Make-TJ-p.

NEWPORT, Or., July 9. (Special.)
M. Curtis, a traveling man, arrived
with his wife from Kansas City, Mo.,
last night and proceeded to make
things hum at the Abbey House, where
the humble guests sat up and took
notice. Dressed In a classy suit withrows of buttons up the back, Curtis en-
tered the office and demanded Immedi-
ate attention. He got It. He
have helped getting- It.

The head waitress, not realizing theImportance of the guest, was quickly
called to and each person con-
nected with the hostelry has been as
sured that Mr. Curtis will leave for a
good hotel near Aberdeen, where he
can pay 110 a day.

His greatest seems to
be that the local wireless station Is
not ready for .UBe, as he said in the
lobby that he would have one of the
ships call in and take him and his wife
on board.

It is long since such a distinguished
person has visited Newport, only ordinary folks like United States Senators.

Governors, business men
and tourists having spent their vaca
tions here during the past seasons, and
of course the citizens are greatly ex
cited over the of Mr, Curtis.

METHODS ARE DISCUSSED

Consider Ways and
Means to Get Results.

ST. PAUL, July 9. Discussion of the
methods In the various Christian

was renewed here today by the
Christian Endeavor convention. Christian
Endeavor methods were taken up by
Clyde E. The discussion
of missionary methods was led by Rev.
John M. Moore and Bishop Samuel Fal
lows. Rev. William J. McElveen spoke
on "The Mystery of Grant
Shields led in a Junior workers' confer
ence. and John T. Sprout in a prison
workers conference, and Rev. James A.
Francis in Bible study conference. At
the same time 25 or more denominational
rallies were held In the many different
churches. vangelistlo services were
held at noon.
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ULLER GREW FULLER'

SAD CLIMAX TO ROMANCE OF
PRINTER AND EDITOR.

Introduction Obtained Through
'Bureau" Results in Marriage,
"Spree," Desertion and Jail.

THE DALLES, Or.. July 9. (Special.)
Frank Fuller, printer, editor, sideshow
"attraction," ana a bridegroom since last
Saturday, Is today mourning the loss of
his bride and storming against a cruel
fate that leaves him stranded penniless
among strangers.

About a year ago, at the time he was
employed on a Burns, Harney County,
paper. Fuller struck up a correspondence
acquaintance with Mrs. Ellen Roblee, of

$14.50 vals. on sale at $9.35
$15.00 vals. on sale at $9.95
$18.50 values for $11.98

for $13.75
Thin, bodices

large 89c

Softens
delightful, refresh-
ing; special

Armour's
Soap-Re- gular

sale

Envelopes,
package

Writing odd
regular

Playing
Steamboat brand,
reg. pack...7

$1.00 Novelty
Ribbons at 48c
Novelty ribbons Dres-den- s,

stripes, Persians
plain taffeta fancy ef-
fects. Regular values
$1.00 yard,

yard..... H"0U

Japanese Suit
Cases at $3. 15

special Japanese
bound reinforced

with cowhide, 24-in- ch size,
worth each,

price, each

Children 's Hats 39c Up
special Children's Day a splendid lot of cliil-dren- 's

in Mexican grass. They are suitable for
occasion, neatly trimmed with bands, buckles and

sasnes. 'Inree prices of decidedly good bar-
gains opportunities, grade, price

Regular 75c grade, Cfln Regular $1.75 grades,
special today, each OUu special today, each..,

39c
$1.19

TRIMMED HATS AND UNTRIMMED SHAPES
CHILDREN'S TRIMMED HATS, mostly shapes, leg-- r n
horns, trimmed in flowers, ribbons, etc., special today at. OUU
UNTRIMMED SHAPES, and outing rough qrn
colors, special m the millinery at, each

California, through a matrimonial bureau.
After the exchange of many

of love they decided to meet
in and be made one, which plan
resulted in their marriage last Saturday.

Fuller had money, and Fuller had
an inclination to spend it, which was all
very well until Fuller got full and then
fuller. The bridegroom's tumble from the
water wagon was forgiven on his solemn

never to Imbibe again. On their
arrival in this city Tuesday, Mrs. Fuller
was left to while away the time at the
hotel while her husband looked up some
old friends, taking watch and 160 of the
bride'a money with him for safe keep-
ing.

After waiting until yesterday morning
for her lord and master's return,
Fuller started In search of him and dis-
covered he was fuller than before.

The police were appealed to and the
celebration ended with his incar-

ceration In the city bastlle, where he was
relieved of $5.50, all that remained of the
$60. and the watch, by the irate wife.

Mrs. Fuller left yesterday afternoon for
California, vowing never to see Fuller
strain. Fuller was arraiimed in Police
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Court this morning and fined $5 by Rec-
order Davis. He was released from cus-
tody on his promise to leave town. The
bride and groom both appeared to be
past 60 years of age.

FORD CAR 2 IN VANCOUVER

Driver Scott Will Return to New
York Via Los Angeles.

VANCOUVER, Wash., July 9. (Special.)
Ford automobile No. 2, B. W. Scott,

driver, and C. J. Smith, machinist, which
made the distance from New York to
Seattle In 20 days and 52 minutes, reached
Vancouver at 8 o'clock this evening on the
return to New York via Los Angeles.

If the weather is good. Driver Scott ex-

pects to try for the record from Los
Angeles across the continent.

The ear met with no mishaps from Se-

attle and will stay In Portland tomorrow.

San rjlefco. Csl. William Bates a
when their cnoyoung- bride were drowned

ui,eet here Thurnday. Two companion ere -

rescued wltn nmicuiiy.

Today Is the Day! Everybody Come!

Someone must get the free piano, and why not you? The op
portunity of a lifetime to secure a beauti-
ful, high-grad- e piano free. Just register
your name and on the evening of Saturday,
July 17th, the piano will be awarded, being
under the supervision of our two leading

newspapers.

Telephones, A 1925 and Main 2756

Ml ata


